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4m So They
Were Married

By IIAZM. DEVO BATtiUELOU.
Cowrtoht, Hit, hu iwtMo Ltiatr Co.

staiit this STonv today ;
ANK slowly upitdlrn after she Whcntlcss dn. meatless mealsJ had said tfood-nlg- to Bob In the migarlens coffee, klikless beer nml

boardlnc house pnrlor. She went so lion conductor's trolleys 1

. 1 it. 'Jin nil nM fitslowly mat sne neiiru mc ..
from the front steps all the way up,

that chatter that was momentarily

hushed as Bob went ou. Then It

began again and Jane knew that it now

was filled with idle gossip about herself

and Boh. Her vivid imagination told

her what they were saying. The girls

were probably conjecturing things about

Hob's being in earnest. She could

almost hear them mating remarks

about it being too bad that such a bov

would have to be bothered with another

man's child. She wished passionately

that she hadn't Joy, but, as she went

Into her own room, hot nnd close, and

with the noises of the street coming

In through the open windows, nnd

'lighted the gas, and snw Joy's little

flushed face pressed into the pillow,

beads of perspiration on her bnby fore

head, Jane's heart smote her for what

from

enter.

had wished n-- ago.

She went down on knees before the United faced larger

the and watched the child loss from an
n long moment. Joy be ait from its Herman foes ovcrsenr,

but she wns her own little! is in on by

It made no was the
i lo.iowing uI.- - ,.... -- u t ... h. hnhr's..uj .i wiiiu, fiiv, ........ .- .- --- -. honltli

mother, nnd in tne world ,icati,R :n the world
that this little war (o 07,882

on for her ors nn(j Figures
When finally to feet, thc

wild rebellion wns gone and instead a lllt in Ulis roun.
great peace was in tier heart, one

Bob nnd his kiss. Oh! It
It were true that he lcwcd her, she would
try to make him happy, bhc would trv
to' be what he thought she wns, nnd slid
could do it.

She had brushed out hair and
wns looking about in the melee which
alwnys thc her night-
gown, when she noticed the first
time in her utter thc con-

dition of the place. As usual, she had
been in a terrible hurry when she had
dressed that night. She had put Joy
to bed without a bath in her desire to
get out of thc room, her eager-

ness to meet Uob. But now she rented
whnt it meap if Bob how she
lived. Would he like her then, would
there still be reverence for her in-h-

pjes ns there had been
Jane, found the night dress, slipped

into it, and then for she was
tired, beznn to pick up the room.
After it to

order, she
she hadn't a good pair of stockings to
her name. A nlle of half-wor- n stockings
adorned the radiator, and she went over
to pawn them over, hoping to tne
east torn do she buy some of.

more. The holes
every nnd runs" from top to file of
In nnir. Officers the Great

best pair and up the worst
of the rents. She ns she did

1thjs, the mended heel would show

above her but there noth-

ing else she could tonight. Last
Sunday she had to go
through her she knew that a

little when they

needed it would nil of this
worry, but was too to put on

tucklug the hole

down out of sight. This, of course,
made the so much worse that the

was finally bad to
When Jane finally crept into bed be-

side the Joy, was
After nil she did all she
she, hadn't a baby to take

care of, and bffici hours to observe she
take the to groom herself

more But she knew in ,her
henrt of hearts she did not
admit it even to that she did

snend her time taking care of Joy,
that she things

all she
Mrs. help. Mrs. Mapes took
a great part of the care of Joy off Jane's

last waking thought was a
to turn over a new leaf.

If married ,Bob she would have time
to do this. And then, like the child she
was, she fell asleep and looked little
older than Joy as she lay with her short
hair flung around her on thc pillow.

Ruth and Scott were sitting in the
big studio living room the next evening
when bell fang

Scott went to the door and the
next minute ushered in a slim voung
woman with hair a
radiant face. ,

Ruth up. "Why Jane, how
lovely of you to us up ! Scott, this
is I want ou people
to be

Ruth was ashamed of herself, hut she
not" help Jane's obvious

The which Jane
had mended so the night be-

fore showed hole
across the instep where a bad run had
widened Her
was badly and she looked
warm. her little black hat

she had made herself, crushed
over the curly hair her,'

and Ruth hoped that would not
notice the And Scott
didn't. He was plainly taken with
Jane, and Ruth forgot the lack of

in Jane's dress as she listened
to her talk. Just before she she

jo Ruth In an aside:
"I have to tell you."
Ruth carried Janc'oft ta the bedroom

for
to hear the news. She was as
as Jane her to be, and asked
all about Bob, what he did, he
looked like, where she met him and
all the other hundred and one
that a woman always asks at such
times.

Jane Takes Stock.) J
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CONDUCTORLESS TROLLEYS
. PROVESUCCESS TRIALS

igi( One-Ma- n Cars Operating on Number
Is to Be Increased by P. R. T.

weht i

,

.

The Rapid Transit ""rf w m" ,''
Lompany is running one-ma- n crew tl0kPH the class metal reeel er
cars ou lines to and the motorman another lever
Chester. and Media. And and checks up the fare. And that's
life nne.mnn crew the motorman a" ,s ,0

who runs the car, opens the
door and collects the

He sits beside an fare re-

ceiver. He nnd checks
up the receipt of n nickel by
pulling a lever, riders as they

When folks t got the nuct
Chang" the motorman changes man has proved efficient.

TUBERCULOSIS DEATHS

GREATER THAN WAR'S

Association Fighting, Disease

It Killed Against
.Get-marl-s'

she moment
her That States a

bed sleeping "invisible enemy" than

for might did

nuisane'e shown announcement issued

baby. difference who National Tuberculbsis Association
raunuurirrs,

evcrthing Ampricnn
helpless could d"- -

nmountcd soldiers, sail-pen- d

needs. mnrjnP,, tabulated
she rose her ner' t i,,,,,,,,,,.,, 0f association show

for 10 .,,
remembered

her,

cluttered room for
for

absbrptiou,

hot in

would saw

tonight?

wearily,
sha
she d something

resembling remembered that

make

pump,

Jane apt

could. If

might time

hcrrelf,

she

the

ami

himself,

pay

tn was cngnged in war,
200.000 persons died of

"Much of thc great death toll in
this country could be saidi

Victor C. of
the data received
from health experts the
I'nited States show more than a million
persons are from the white
plague today.

"Shot and shell maim and
tubercle bicillus snps and under

mines. Shot and shell come crashing
through our home nnd joti rebuild jour
house. The tubercle bacillus sneaks In
and with pitiless tenacity lingers on
until it sweeps your table bare and

your children pale and listless."
More than l.'OO state and city anti- -

tUDcrcuiosis leagues nuu associations
joined the national in its

which will
In thc Bed Cross seal

sale. It is that
will be to carry out the program

war" officers organize

until could Philadelphia Chapter Formed
showpd, iui Americans Who Commanded

heel bottom Chapter the
vprv Jane finally selected American of War

the
reflected

that
was

do
determined

stockings,
judicious mending

.prevent

stocking, offending

hole
stocking too wear.

sleeping she1 again
resentful.

carefully.'
although

not

Jane's
determination

open

sprang
hunt

Mrs.

perceptibly.
crumpled,

However,

whispered
bomething

questions

(Tomorrow

Dog

Ages"

IN
Darby

Philadelphia r'n

acknowledges

200,000
67,882

countrjwide

tuberculosis.

prevented,"
Vnughnn,

association.
throughout

the

organization
country-wid- e

$0,500,000

Philadelphia

unmistakable

was organized latt night nt n meeting
of former officers in the lnw offices of
White, White & in the
Stephen Girard building.

Philadelphia is the third city in the
TTnttnl Stfttes to form such an orenni- -

ration. New York and Boston being thc
first nnd second, in the order named.

society of Officers of
the War, which is patterned nfter
the Society of and the I.ojnl
Legion, is to be nonpoliticnl and in no
wav competitive with the
Legion.

These members named as a
board of trustees to the af-

fairs of the chnptcr until 1,
1020:

George E. Lippincott, Robeson I.ea
Perot. White, Howard
Ernest N. Dr. M.

C. K. Arthur F.
Elwood W. Miller, Dr. Sidney

J. Rcpplier and Howard McKnight.

BOY DROWNS SHORE

nnd if systematized at
could manage beautifully with. Son of Philadelphia Lawyer Falls

Mapes's

shoulders.

sharply.

short black and,

Knowles.
good friends."

could noticing
untidiness. stockings

hurriedly
an

shirtwaist

dowb redeemed
Scott

discrepancies.

niceties
left,

apparently some powder, ostenslblv
delighted

expected
what

had

"The Dog Book

Crew Lines

radiating
I.ausdowne

t,1Pre

automatic

fare
and

Says

Totn,

approximately

president
"Our

suffering

cripple,

crusade, cul-

minate Christmas
estimated

planned.

stockings

Taulane,

The American

Cincinnati

American

administer
January

Errol Deitrich,
Calhoun, Frnuk-lin- ,

Blaisus,

AT

Frorrf Thoroughfare Wharf
I?ou!s S: Coyne, the six -- year old son

of Marshall A. Coyne, of 2S21 North
Broad street, who had been spending
thc summer at his father's cottage at
Longport, New Jersey, was drowned in
the Thoroughfare at that resort.

The body was recoVcred. yhe child
wandered from his home on Twenty-fourt- h

street, nnd it is believed fell
from n wharf. No one saw the accident.

The "owner of n sail boat saw the
body floating on thc water. He took it
to the federal life saving station and
the pulmqtor was used.

aaSyfj.

the modified milk
form of baby food many years ago,
and it the largest sate
any baby food in World."

Then must know how to feed
I decided. And so it turned

out. For my didn't seem to
feel difference at all when we

'about Nestle's thit simply
pure sweet milk in

to digest
because the tough are broken

12 the

XKSTLft'S twn COMPANY. Inc.
Ppt. JO, ISO St.. N. City,

rliiit tnt.M lr jtr toot u trial

Ka.....,....,
AICM ..,........ .ih.mhh.ih.ii.

bills or heavy slUer from a
htrapped nround his ait.

Tlie passengers enter b the front
.1 !.- - t ...II..

1"
Darby pulls

is '

furcs.

haven

thing

uh,ch

sewed

which

I

leaves

neded

j

Great

they

curds

f

The passenger takes his seat nnd
leaves b the door he enters when
he nrnves nt his

The cars arc about the same size as
the ordlnnry green There are
eight such cars now In sen ice on the
Darby lines, nnd number will be
increased, it Is said, because the one- -

their crew car

Dr.

were

M."

has

any

for

same

the

WINS RUSSIAN DECORATION

Pa., Man Gets Cross for

Tor bTavcry under Bolsheik fire
while doing food relief work among
Itussian soldiers in villages behind the
lines. Captain John C. Miller, of

Pn., has been with
the Order of St. Anne by the Hussians

Miller, nn Amerienn relief
representative, has hcen

doing relief work among the 20,000
soldiers of the Itussian northwest
army, who have been resisting the ad-

vances of thc in the urinity
of

The work of the relief
in the countries of

Europe officially ended August ", but
such supplies as were delayed in reach-
ing their notably in

Hussla and Esthonia, nrc yet
being
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iWho Made

Wrinkles
May Be Easily-Coaxe-

to Leave

NEITHER
creases are
indicative of age

but are always when
the skin is dry.
Such skins crave a liberal
supply of some oily

that will
make up. for the natural

Tests in more than
half the Beauty Shops have
proved doubt that
any wrinkles may be made
lighter and many may be
entirely by using

Cream
The Tissue Cream should

only be applied at night but
also every during the day
thatthe akin feels dry anddrawn,
appIytnK It freely until the surf a ce
is well covered.

aid Deatrtntat Stares

rirst baby rood
I wanted to wean myWHENand find a food which

agree with him as well as
my own milk had done, I asked
my doctor, made the first
baby food?"

Nestle'i," hevid. "They origi-
nated powdered

now of
the

babies,
baby

'FREE! .Enough Nestles
feedings.

clir,".....-- .

change-ban- k

destination.

trolleys.

Mazevllle,
Fighting Bolshevik!

MnzcUlle,

Captain
administration

Bolshevists
.Inmboiirg.

administra-
tion d

destination, north-
western

distributed.

tiny
deep

al-

ways
found

abnormally

prepara-
tion

de-
ficiency.

obliterated

Tissue

--the

would

"Who

form-alr- eady

up and lure to keep your baby
safe summer and winter. '

No germs can get in, because you
just add water and boil, and your
baby is the smiling happy morsel of
humanity you him to be.

I know the Nestle Company will
he plad to helD vou as thev heloed
me if you will fill out and send the

changed to Nestle's Milk Food and .coupon below. They will send you
all my fear and worry was gone. ''free, enough Nestle's Food for twelve

Tiat is why I wanted you to know feedings and a Mother's Book by'
isit

powder
'modified easiest

..,..tt.

decorated

specialists how to take care of
your baby.

They your baby to smile,
tool

Ncidi't It pure in aewder form that is alreidy modified inj ioei not
require the further iJJition of milk. Alvrtyi pure n4 life, tlwiyi uniform,
and lee the dtnjers of home modification, Nettle's has the tat of
three generation! and in lidiy til Isrgiit uli f"J Mjfui i til vitrtJ.

Send coupon.

William T.

kiie.

beyond

.Dreg

on

NESTLE S

(MNSIMIItNHHI

jll

not
time

At

want

want

milk

from stood

IMItltlllllllim

MILK.
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WANAMAKER'S I DOWN STAIRS STORE I WANAMAKER'S

S5

Waeamaker's Dowe StaSrs Store
--A Week-ep-d apd Mooth-ee- d of Specials;'!

New Gingham S
Ready for Sound of

$5'i0

from

Are New
So called ase much

the cameras
have a
They in plain color or
leathers in grainings
purple, gray, navy, black
green with interesting linings.

is a mirror,
little tube fir in-

visible

to Use
Women's

linen with
or hems. Some

have
or bindings many have

attractive little corner

,r

'to ' ,

iWtVt)V"'

.

Girlish, neat, trimly tailored, all that school frocks should be to
satisfy young daughter; they arc made of fine, durable
Ringham in most attractive plaids.

The opo that is sketched is in brown, red or blue plaid trimmed
with plain-colo- r gingham, to Black by
hand trims thc pockets

Another style in red or green plaid is finished with a clean touch
of white organdie. The patch pockets, thc the collar
all show white tucked organdie bound with gingham.

Sizes to 16 years, $5.

Qimglham Regulations
Straight from the d shoulder yoke to the

hem give character to the regulation that is sketched. It is a golden
brown, trimmed with white Sizes 6 to 1 years .$5. CO.

This style is also in with a blue collar. Sizes to 16 ears.

Swomrneir Reduced to to $5
Many thcse'will do for thc months of school, as there

voiles and organdies in colors and a ginghams. Sizes 6
to 14 years. They are all niussed and in broken sizes.

dresse's, sizes 15 17 years, of organdie voile are
and greatly reduced because they are mussed.

(Market)

4(0O Pretty Wansts
Are Special at $11.85

A third, a half or even more has been taken
the original of these waists, because they

are mussed and sizes are incomplete.

find white organdie, plain and oile

some dainty organdie with cross bars of color.

lace edges, tucks embroidery trim these
pietty things. Sizes 36 to 46.

(Market)

because they
shape of folding and

similar strap handle.
nrc mottled

various
and

silk
Inside each bag pow-

der box and a

hairpins.
(Central)

Mussed Limeo

handkerchiefs of
white hemstitched,
rolled bound are

e, others colored bor-

ders and
motifs.

(Central)

TO.W'JiHH'.OAV "'fi'v')l''"J',('"' "" 4r

the the
mother and

match. feathcrstitching done
and collar.

vest and

12

box pleats

braid. 1

white
S5.D0.

Frocks $2
of first are

white and few

Junior and and
$7.G0 $10,

prices

You'll fancy
and

Frills, and

$3.50.

own

in
in

To as a best suit or to wear to One
of will give The are of

in gray brown
that the will In

on the you can see how
are.

The and all
are throughout.

10 to 18

Vefloiur Makes the Perfect
Hats for AmitHinniiin

The softness of its colors and its .

glossy surface seem to harmonize
light of Autumn day3

Then, too, velour hats are very com-

fortable to wear motoring
and you a hat

will fit snugly and not In

purple, soft and
Copenhagen these hats are
at $6.50.

lew s

They at for some new

hats with round,
light facings. The are tarn

shape and finished a hea y silk

Small hats and big ones of
shapes are here in velvet,

and interesting combinations of
at $5 and $6.

(Market)

s

A Clearaway of 1600 Pair of
Women's Silk Gloves

at 35c a Pair
Less than half price for these good gloves of white

and black silk. are in two-clas- p style with double

fingertips and were marked more than twice this much

in our stock.
(Central)

White Skirts Are Marked at
)

Vz to V2 Less
At $1 skirts of white cbtton ramie, pique and

gabardine.
At $1.23 many styles in white gabardine skirts.

At $2 piques, cotton ramies, 'gabardines and

various fancy cords.

At $2.50 gabardine skirts extra sizes and

white or blue cotton corduroys regular sizes.

(Most of these skirts are mussed and sizes are
broken, but the savings more than compensate

that.)
(Market)

1!

Pair of Women's Shoes

Frocks
First Bel!

With Extra Bloomers

keep school.
these good service. suits

all-wo- cassimere and mixtures,
mannish mixtures boys like. the
Daylight Store Gallery
attractive they

coats have inverted pleats belts
around, and the bloomers lined

Sizes years.
(Cinllrrj, Market)

with thc

golfing,
walking, when want

that blow.

?ray, black, navy
special

Comne
mg

start $3.75
wide brims with

crowns
with

tassel.
many,

many satin
ma-

terials

All

for

Reduced to $2 -

That sounds almost impossible, but they are quit attractive sho.es

and are nicely made.

You may choose ivory or gray kidskin with cloth tops to match.
The shoes lace high and have high heels. Not every size, but a good

assortment.

New Autumn 'Shoes
Come Briskly Stepping

One style particularly attracts attention at this time. Tan calf-

skin lace shoes that have fawn cloth tope. They have imitation straight
tips, welted soles and medium heels. Imagine how well they will go

with-th- e tailored, dresses and suits of Autumn! $7.50 a pair.

Children's Shoest
I $3.75 and $4.25 a Pair

(Jood school shoes 1

Black calfskin is durably made into lace shoes on sensible wide-- v

toe shapes. The soles are welted to give school-tim- e service. Sizes

8 to 2, .... 4k

"

v. .K"

t

tucked

6

n w a . . ..
'S' NoraMK bHlfltS

Extra Size House
Frocks at $3.50

They arc made in Iiillie Burke
stjle of black or pink and white
check that is quite dainty. Add
to that that each frock is finished
with a hemstitched white organdie
collar and cuffs to match and you
will know how attractive it is.
Sizes 46 to 50. w

(Central)

Petticoat
.s at $2

are made of soft, fine white nain-

sook. The short petticoat is edged
with lace, and the top is trimmed
with insertion, lace and ribbon.

Corset Covers at 75c
White nainsook corset covers

are finished with embroidery and
ribbon run thiough beading.

Pink SatSn Bloomers
$5

A 'soft quality of satin is used
and the bloomers have elastic at
the waists and the knees. But we
must tell you about the attrac-
tive Georgette ruffles at the knees
finished with tiny rosebuds!

(Central)

Adora Corsets of

Comfort
The flexible boning, the firmly

sewed seams, durable hose sup-

porters, all make for comfort and
satisfaction.

At $1.50, a white or pink coutil
model for slight to average .fig-

ures is finished with elastic at
the top, which is low in front but
higher in back.

At $2, a pink or white coutil
model for aerage to medium-'sto- ut

figures has a medium-lo- w

bust and a long skirt.
yt $2.50, a well-mad- e topless

model is finished with elastic all
around. Women are particularly
pleased with the front-stee- ls ar-
rangement, as they end where the
elastic begins and there is no dis-

comfort bending over.
' (Central)

Any Man Want to Save $5?
Almost every man needs a new Autumn suit, and

L, here is a chance not only of getting it, but of saving $5
as wen.

(And at Wanamaker's the savings arc real.)
Medium-weigh- t, all-wo- ol suits of mixed cheviots

are in styles for men and young men; there are both
single-breaste- d and double-breaste- d coats among them.

Collars are well tailored, shoulders fit, trousers
hang straight and button holes are nicely finished; all
things that count to a man who considers his appear-
ance.

Special at $30 and $35
(Oallery, Market)

(In th rtayUalit Store, onlv a few otepo dowrt from Market fllrret)
I

Men's Pajamas Special at $2
Roomily cut percale pajamas in many colored stripes are

those. They fasten with loops and good pearl buttons.
Fall-W- ei gilt Nightwear of Flanneilet

will be welcomed by men taking late vacations in thc mountains
where the nights are cold.

Pajamas arc $2 and $2.50. j..Nightshirts are $1.50 and $2.15. etftSi)Jis 4

(Oallerr, Market) .

A Clearaway of
Menu's Straw Hats at $1

All men's split and sennit straw hats are to go at this
price. Some of them were marked three times as much.

(Oallerr, Market)

Radiainit Newmess Is inn Every
Cornier of the 'Coat Store

New materials, soft of texture and lovely of color, linings that
you love to touch, glossy furs what a charming place they make itl

Coats are really coats this season, coats with belts and collars to
fasten snugly. Lines are long and graceful with a simplicity and
youthfulness that arc universally becoming.

Materials are quite varied vicunas, tweeds and oxford mixtures
for knockabout wear; clours, silvertones and the newer tinseltoncs
for the street, Tinseltone, by the way, is a most interesting fabric
with a soft blue shadow in it. For sports wear polo cloth is, the
smartest material of the Autumn season.

Prices start at $16.50, and there are scores of delightful coats at
anous prices ranging to $57.50 and upward. ,

(Markrt)

Womee's Bathnmig Suits
Half Price at $2 to $3.75

All the cotton bathing suits are included, from an attractive
slipover style in jersey, now $2, to a suit of surf satin at $3.75, with
many in between of surf cloth and surf satin for women and young
women. Not all sizes in each style, of course!

Silk Suits Now $115
Satin and striped taffeta suits were originally half as much again

to almost twice as much. There are not all sizes in any one style. i

S
Sizes 34 to 46 at $1 .25

These aie black cotton tights that are durably made. Sizes up to
50 are $2.25.

Bslthing Shoes
A small lot of shoes that were three times as much are now

marked 50c a pair.
Children's bathing suits of surf cloth in sizes 8 to 12 years hav

a third taken off their prices to make them $2 to $3.75.
(Market)

New Wool' Frocks
of Earlly Autumn mi

have evinced a decided liking for
serge and tricotine. Lines are
simple and tailored, many frocks,
following the straight, chemise
style with narrow belts circling
twice and loosely knotted. Flat
folds of buttons,
covered to match, or rows of
braid form the only trimming.
Skirts aie narrow, but wide
enough for comfortable walking.

Prices start at $15; there is
good choosing at $19.50 and at
$25. Other charming things up-
ward to $35.

Taffeta Dresses
Are Low in Price
Glistening, rustling frocks of

blue and the soft wood browns
of Autumn and frocks of taupe
are in this gathering. They are
quite special at $16.75.
'

All the Wash
Dresses Are Now

Reduced, to
$3.50 and $5

(Market)
$19.'i0 $15 ,S

New Little Wool Sweaters
"for Cool Autumm Days

There are any number of styles and colors and every sweater la
fresh and new.

The little babies' sweaters are ever so cunning! Tiny slipovers pf
white, pink or pale blue are $3, and there are numerous white sweaters
in all sizes.

Coat sweaters, slipover sweaters, sweaters with detachable belts
and sweaters with what look like belts knitted in they are all here in
scarlet, blue, rose, tan, olive drab and white. -

Sizes up to G years. $3 to $6.50. M
(Central)

Banndeaux annd Brassieres
Special at 60c ,!

Plain and trimmed bandeaux and brassieres in pink and white are '

in numerous styles. Some are finished with lace or embroidery and
there is a choice of front or back fastenings. The selection seem '
almost unlimited.

Fine Brassieres Reduced Now 75c to $1.50''
This includes pink brassieres trimmed with embroidery, lace awl

ribbon, silk brassieres, lace brassieres, brassieres that open in 'back
ror in ironc una Drassier.es in surpuce siyie.

(Central)
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